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Verify that you can hear well and see the screen clearly

Chat is a great way to ask questions and make comments

We will be recording this session 

We'll email you the recording and slides

Welcome!
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Anthony Salvo
Sr. Director Enterprise Change & Release 

Management Operations

David Mainville
Navvia’s CEO & Co-founder

SPEAKERS



Read our reviews on G2.com

G2 Named High Performer for the last 3 years 

https://www.g2.com/products/navvia/reviews


• Largest municipal healthcare system in the 
United States

• $6.7 billion in annual revenues

• Serving 1.4 million patients, including more than 
475,000 uninsured city residents

• Providing services interpreted in more than 190 
languages.

Figure 1,2  NYCHH Facilities [photographs]. Retrieved from https://twitter.com/NYCHealthSystem

https://twitter.com/NYCHealthSystem


What is Enterprise 
Change Management ?
Change Management is an information technology process 
designed to mitigated the risk of introducing changes into 
the environment.  

The process includes the registration/recording of 
proposed changes,  assessing the change, authorizing the 
change, planning/implementing the change, and 
reviewing/closing the change.   

Enterprise Change Management ensures that all divisions of 
the company are following a coordinated process to ensure 
there are no overlapping changes that could impact each 
other.



How would you rate 
the maturity of your 
Change Management 
Process?

Our Change Management process is unpredictable and 
reactive

We have a documented process, however it is often 
circumvented

We have a well defined and adhered to process – it is 
often proactive

Our change management process is measured, 
controlled and continuously improved



Can you describe NYCHH’s Enterprise 
Change Management organization 
(where does it report, staffing, etc.)

Questions for our guest



Has NYCHH always had an ECM 
program, if not, what prompted it?

Questions for our guest



Can you describe your ECM tools 
and infrastructure?

Questions for our guest



What are some of the challenges you 
faced implementing ECM?

Questions for our guest



What benefits have you seen?

Questions for our guests



What lessons have you learned?

Questions for our guests



Audience Q/A



Navvia Process 
Designer

Supporting ITSM & 
Enterprise Change 

Management



Features specific to ITSM / ECM

ü Process Design and sharing 

ü User Stories and Requirements

ü Templates

ü Assessment & Governance

ü Value



Resources

Blog Post: Change Management – Part 1

Ignore the people side of change at your peril

Blog Post: Change Management – Part 2

Blog Post: Change Management – Part 3

Making change stick

Why change?

https://navvia.com/blog/change-management-part-1/
https://navvia.com/blog/change-management-part-2/
https://navvia.com/blog/change-management-why-part-3/


https://navvia.com/contact/

Discover how Navvia can make your ECM really perform!

Schedule a Live Demo Today

https://navvia.com/contact/

https://navvia.com/contact/
https://navvia.com/contact/


Thank you!


